BIM Manager
Description
Hennebery Eddy Architects seeks a Building Information Modeling (BIM) Manager to assist all
project teams by providing BIM/Revit support. The BIM Manager will be responsible for
implementing and maintaining BIM standards, helping support initiatives, training all firm design
team members, and maintaining the firm's production tools. With direction from the Technology
Principal and the BIM Committee, the BIM Manager will help implement a strong and supportive
Revit environment. This position is based out of Hennebery Eddy Architects' office in Portland,
Oregon, and supports offices in Bozeman, Montana and Bend, Oregon as well as remote staff
elsewhere.
Responsibilities
• Responsible for coordinating BIM standards development, implementation, templates,
support, training, and enforcement.
• Participate in developing new BIM workflows and standards and implementing
improvement strategies.
• Develop workflow process standards and continually seek to identify opportunities to
improve existing workflows or capabilities.
• Lead the BIM Committee and Power User Group.
• Support questions from staff, troubleshoot, resolve model failures, including resolving
urgent issues for staff working on project deadlines.
• Support clash detection, model auditing, and other quality control methodologies in the
BIM environment.
• Assist with the preparation and delivery of BIM training.
• Implement, maintain, and coordinate Revit templates, family libraries, detail libraries,
scripting/parametric support, and other Revit resources.
• Collaborate with clients, contractors, and project teams to prepare project BIM Execution
plans.
• Strategize and implement BIM hosting and sharing of models with project partners.
• Assist project teams in BIM project setup and translating model information to other
software for rendering, fly-throughs, energy modeling, 3D printing, and laser printing.
• Stay informed on best practices for use of Revit Architecture/Engineering and BIM.
• Work with IT Manager to test, plan, manage, and execute software updates for BIM
applications and add-ins and manage licenses firm wide.
• Provide BIM application, Add-in, and process support and troubleshooting assistance to
staff at all Hennebery Eddy offices and staff working remotely.
Qualifications
• Bachelor's Degree in architecture, engineering, computer science, IT, or related field.
• Licensed architect or unlicensed designer preferred.
• Five years of experience in the A/E/C industry with a minimum of three years directly
supporting a BIM user environment.
• Experience with Autodesk Software and Cloud Based Services
• Experience of delivering projects to relevant BIM standards.
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Experience working with a project team and consultants in schematic design through
construction admin.
Highly collaborative with strong interpersonal skills.
Strong verbal and written communication skills, including the ability to interact and work
well across all levels of the organization.
A minimum of three references preferred.

To Apply
For consideration, please submit cover letter and resume in PDF format to
jobs@henneberyeddy.com and limit file size to 5MB.
About Hennebery Eddy
Hennebery Eddy Architects is driven by the values of the West: simplicity, efficiency, and beauty.
Since 1992, we have made a significant impact on our region’s built environment. The firm’s projects
fall in four primary market sectors: academic, civic + cultural, commercial, and aviation + mobility.
Our work includes comprehensive architectural services, interior design, planning, sustainable
design, and historic preservation characterized by well-crafted, thoughtfully detailed designs that
respect their sites and strengthen their context. Hennebery Eddy serves clients throughout the West
through our headquarters in Portland, Oregon, and our studios in Bend, Oregon and Bozeman,
Montana.
We aspire to design net-positive solutions through healthy, efficient, and adaptive spaces that are
responsive to our clients, the environment, and the people who use them. The result is a net-positive
outcome for the greater community. As a JUST™ Organization, we are passionate about making a
positive contribution to our greater environment and the human situation through designing places
where people gather, work, live, and recreate. Our design approach is grounded in our core values,
and uses a collaborative process with principals, associates and interns working together in an open
studio.
This approach has resulted in more than 60 design awards, including local awards for historic
preservation. Hennebery Eddy is a recipient of the AIA Northwest & Pacific Region Firm Award and is
one of the country's top 50 architecture firms named by Architect magazine. Please visit
www.henneberyeddy.com for additional firm information.
Benefits
Hennebery Eddy offers a comprehensive benefits package. Along with competitive health plan
options, flexible paid time off, and retirement savings contributions, we offer benefits that support
our employees’ personal and professional lives and foster our firm culture. These offerings include
a monthly work-from-home stipend, alternative transportation subsidies, secure bike storage and
changing/shower facilities, community engagement opportunities and paid volunteering days, a
community service scholarship, a sabbatical program, and substantial financial support for
professional development, licensure, certification, and training.
Hennebery Eddy Architects, Inc., is an Equal Opportunity Employer. All qualified applicants will
receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, sexual
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orientation, gender identity, national origin, or protected veteran status and will not be
discriminated against on the basis of disability.
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